ART COLLECTION
Matt Ross Community Center

Aviary by Thomas Boyd
Blooming by Nathan Mather
Blue and Black by Sandy Schaffer
Café Lunch by Penny Pate Dillon
Cloudcatcher by Mike McMullen
Concurrence by Jon Havenor
Dawn at Shawnee Mission Park by Rick Stare
Dawn, January 1st 2000, Saline County, Kansas by George Jerkovich
die Mode und das Gluck by Roland Bentz
Early to Rise by Rich Bowman
Evening At Howard Farm by Zak Barnes
Farmer's Market by Nancy Longman
Goggles by Kathy Disney
In 1993… by Ruth Buentello
Kansas Winter by Klaus Kuntscher
Marquette, McPherson County, Kansas by George Jerkovich
Meditation #1 by Beverly Nichols
Millennium Arc by Brent Collins
My Five Brothers by Brent Learned
My MG by Sandy Schaffer
Nine Fish by Lily Taylor
On Second Thought by Chris Vance
Portrait of Matt Ross by Donna Carrington
Primitive Baseball by Tim Mispagel
Red Buffalo by Brent Learned
Singular by Nicki Gustin
Smiling Lady by Joseph Smith
Solitude by John Caton
South Lake Park by Jim Hamil
Spring Song by Catherine Vesce
Stepping Out by Jean Cook
Still Life with Striped Tablecloth by Paula Hauser Leffel
Sunrise Walnut Grove by Rick Stare
Sunset, Saline County, Kansas by George Jerkovich
The Cowboy by Johne Richardson
The Rio Theatre by Mike McMullen
Three on a Street by Kathy Disney
Viaduct by Wolfgang Haberle
Villa #38 by J.W, Carpenter